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baddest men in the world,

Mark “The Hammer” Coleman,  
a force to be reckoned with  
in the now hugely popular  

world of MMA fighting.

You hear a lot of talk among 
men about who’s tough and 
whose “bad” who could whip 

who. Guys look up to vicious line-
backers and elbow-throwing NBA 
basketball centers, they watch 
hockey for the fights and love it 
when two NASCAR drivers get 
into a punch out when one causes 
the other to crash. Men love physi-
cal violence and love sports that 
involve violence, particularly con-
tact sports like football and boxing. 
Contact sport is a less violent sub-
stitute for the real deal, no-rules 
street fighting. In the wide world 
of organized fighting, many forms 
and many styles exist: American 
boxing, Thai boxing, full contact 
karate tournaments like K-1, vari-
ous forms of amateur wrestling, 
just to name a few. There are all 
kinds of martial arts variations, 
and though the rules may vary, in 
the end they all have one thing in 
common: they pit two men against 
each other, man to man. The most 
brutal, violent, realistic and rule-
free form of organized fighting is 
a form of combat that has come to 
be known as Mixed Martial Arts 
or MMA. Back in 1990, the MMA 
format came into being with the 

creation of the Ultimate Fighting 
Championships. The UFC format 
was simple; two men fight with as 
few rules as possible using next 
to no equipment and may the best 
man win! Welcome to the Thun-
derdome! The UFC format was 
(and is) the closest thing there is to 
a no-holds-barred street fight. In 
MMA there are only a few rules; 
no eye gouging, no fish hooking, 
no groin grabbing or head butting. 
The battle goes on until one man 
submits, is knocked unconscious, 
or has the referee step in and stop 
it and the referee will stop the bout 
only if someone is being beaten 
senseless. The fact the UFC bouts 
are fought in an octagon cage sur-
rounded by chain link fence adds 
to the rawness. This is the arena in 
which all questions regarding who 
is the meanest, baddest, tough-
est man on the face of the planet 
are settled. Before the advent of 
UFC-style cage fighting back in 
1991, different martial schools all 
laid claim to being the best fight-
ing style; back then it was easy to 
claim something that was not prov-
able. With the advent of the UFC, 
the format to settle inner-factional 
disputes about whose fighting style 

was truly the best and most effec-
tive became available. Many styles 
and schools of fighting were shown 
to be out and out fighting frauds.  
 
Many other fighting styles, up un-
til then unknown or underappreci-
ated, were shown to be truly effec-
tive forms of self defense. In the 
intervening fifteen years a new hy-
brid style of fighting has emerged, 
a hybrid style that mixes and com-
bines various elements drawn from 
different disciplines. Nowadays a 
modern MMA fighter might bor-
row a Komura submission hold 
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be fighting an ex-UFC champion in 
September, but nothing is official 
as this is being written.” 

The largest MMA organization 
in Japan, PRIDE was consistently 
selling out auditoriums and draw-
ing tremendous numbers for their 
MMA cable TV shows. “In Ja-
pan, PRIDE would put together an 
MMA fight card every two months 
that would regularly draw 40,000 
people to watch it live. Plus they 
were broadcasting to millions of 
people watching the fight on cable 

TV. I would imagine that either the 
UFC, or perhaps another organi-
zation, will be looking to fill this 
vacuum. People in Japan are crazy 
for MMA.” In the interim Cole-
man has a wide variety of options. 
For starters, Mark travels with the 
fighters from the Hammer House 
stable and coaches them when they 
fight. “I love helping other fight-
ers and eventually I want to devote 
more time to The Hammer House. 
To do so now would tie me down in 
ways that I can’t really commit to 
currently. I cannot be a fighter, take 
the necessary time needed to pre-
pare fully and completely and still 

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS MARK COLEMAN

“I would love to continue my MMA career in America. There is nothing 
like having a fight lined up to put the fire back into your training.”

“John Parrillo has been 
a tremendous help to my 
MMA career. I made the 
determination years ago 

that nutrition can and 
should play a big part in 

my approach towards  
fighting.”

from jujitsu, a straight jab hand 
strike from American boxing or a 
double leg takedown from amateur 
wrestling – whatever works is ap-
propriated and incorporated. What 
has been indisputably established 
since the advent of cage fighting is 
that those who purposefully stay 

within the confines of a single mar-
tial discipline will lose. The mod-
ern hybrid style was developed 
by MMA pioneers smart enough 
to look past the ego trip of ‘rep-
resenting’ a particular school or 
mode. It used to be a point of pride 
and honor that martial artists used 

only techniques and tactics unique 
to their style or school. That all 
changed when the purists started 
getting the piss beaten out of them, 
consistently, by hybrid stylists that 
took the best from every school. 
One of those early hybrid pioneers 
was an all-American wrestler from 
Ohio State named Mark Coleman. 
This amazing athlete used his 
wrestling base as a foundation then 
added lethal hand strikes, devas-
tating head butts and submission 
holds taken from jujitsu and judo to 
his arsenal. He mixed it all together 
and created a stylistic revolution, a 
particular strain of hybrid fighting 
that came to be known as ‘ground-
and-pound.’ Fifteen years down 
the road and Mark “The Hammer” 
Coleman is still a force to be reck-
oned with in the now hugely popu-
lar world of MMA fighting. A few 
months back Mark fought the num-
ber one fighter in the world, Fedor 
Emelianenko, and though he lost 
the battle when the Russian caught 
him in a submission, the fact that 
“MC Hammer” was selected to 
fight the world’s best MMA artist 
was a testament to the high regard 
the MMA world has for Coleman.   
 
Today Coleman remains in the 
top echelon of international MMA 
fighters. After his fight with Fedor, 
the Columbus, Ohio resident took 
some time off to weigh a pile of 
options and opportunities that had 
come his way. Mark spoke with 
us from California where he was 
working with another fighter, Phil 
Baroni, in preparation for Phil’s 
fight with another MMA legend, 
Frank Shamrock. Baroni trains 
with Mark and is one of a loose 
confederation of fighters who rep-

resent The Hammer House; Mark 
Coleman’s mixed martial arts 
school dedicated to preparing fight-
ers to become Ultimate Fighters. 
Mark spoke to us at length and in-
dicated that he was letting his body 
heal a bit. “I have been taking some 
time off. There is so much happen-
ing in the MMA world; I thought 
coming off the Fedor fight it would 
be a perfect time to take some time 
and let a few of my injures heal 
up. I used the down time to weigh 
my options.” The biggest news in 
the MMA world is the purchase of 
the largest MMA organization in 
Japan, PRIDE, by the UFC. Mark 
was affected. “Recently the own-
ers of the UFC purchased PRIDE 
and my contract with PRIDE was 
picked up by the UFC. I am hop-
ing to fight in the UFC in the near 
future.” No official word has been 
forthcoming and Mark’s fight ca-
reer is in short term limbo. “I spent 
time with my two daughters, McK-
enzie and Morgan, back in Colum-
bus, Ohio. Since the Fedor fight, 
Mark flew back to Japan where he 
works as a professional wrestler. “I 
just got back from Japan. I am a pro-
fessional wrestler in an organiza-
tion called Hustle-Hustle. I fought 
three bouts. I am quite popular in 
the Japanese wrestling world. My 
tag-team partner is Kevin Randle-
man and we currently wear masks 
as we wrestle. It’s a great time and 
I enjoy wrestling. It’s hard work 
and keeps my name alive in Japan. 
I wrestle every couple of months.” 
Mark is hoping to fight again in the 
UFC. “I would love to continue my 
MMA career in America. There is 
nothing like having a fight lined up 
to put the fire back into your train-
ing. There is a rumor that I might 

find the time to train other fighters 
for their MMA matches. There just 
aren’t enough hours in the day. At 
some point in the future I will open 
a MMA gym in the Columbus area 
and dedicate my time to helping 
other fighters. As long as my own 
career is still ongoing – and I fore-
see myself fighting for the next 
three or four years – I can’t give 
the Hammer House my full and 
undivided attention. People aren’t 
going to come to a Hammer House 
gym if I’m not going to be there. 
Currently I have to travel to make 
my money.” Mark trains for fights 
in Las Vegas. Roughly 60% of 
elite American mixed martial art-
ists live in Vegas and several gyms 
catering to MMA have sprung up 
in Sin City. The most recent MMA 
Vegas gym is a state-of-the-art fa-
cility owned and operated by the 
current UFC heavyweight cham-
pion, hall of fame fighter, Randy 
Couture. “I need to train at a fa-
cility where I have lots of qual-
ity training partners. I set up my 
training camp in Vegas. The at-
mosphere is what I need to get the 
most out of my pre-fight training.”  

Mark has some other unusual op-
tions that he is considering. “A 
few years back a docudrama was 
made called “The Smashing Ma-
chine.” It was about one of my 
training partners, a fellow named 
Mark Kerr. I was in the film. Re-
cently a movie outfit purchased the 
rights to The Smashing Machine 
and they are going to make it into a 
feature length movie based on the 
docudrama. I have heard that Jean 
Claude Van Dame is scheduled to 
play me in the movie! I have been 
contacted about joining the filming 
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“There is a fine line between leaning out and losing strength.  
Parrillo supplements are terrific tools for me to achieve the balance.”

as a consultant.” If he decides to 
accept the consultant role he will 
travel to South Africa for the film-
ing. Mark is still actively wrestling 
in Japan and has one eye open to 
see if any organizations other than 
the UFC will step in to fill the void 
in Japan left by the PRIDE depar-
ture. Another exciting possibil-
ity is that Mark might drop down 
in bodyweight and fight in the 
205 pound class. “I weighed 224 
pounds for the Fedor fight. I feel I 
could easily get down to the 205 
pound weight limit. That would 
open up a whole new world of pos-
sibilities for me. As a former wres-
tler cutting weight is no big deal. 
At 6 feet in height and weighing 

225, I am a small heavyweight. In 
the old days I was a big guy who 
weighted 240+ pounds, but in this 
day and age I’m a bit undersized.” 
Always known for his incredible 
combination of power, strength 
and ferocity, The Hammer trains 
twice a day when preparing for a 
fight. He will squeeze in boxing, 
wrestling, practice submissions, 
weight train, work using cardio 
machines, perform sprints and 
climb steep hills and grapple with 
a succession of fresh opponents. 
In order to support this daylong, 
incredibly demanding and intense 
physical activity, proper nutrition 
and supplementation are critical. 
Mark uses Parrillo Products and 

has for over a decade. “John Par-
rillo has been a tremendous help 
to my MMA career. I made the 
determination years ago that nu-
trition can and should play a big 
part in my approach towards fight-
ing. I use Parrillo Products every 
single day. After I come home in 
the afternoon from the first of my 
two daily training sessions, I am 
usually too tired and beat to cook a 
meal. I have a Parrillo supplement 
meal, maybe a couple of Parrillo 
bars™, a shake, a handful of pills 
before I lay down and recover and 
get ready to head back to the gym 
and kick it hard in my second ses-
sion.” 

When Mark first began his MMA 
career he was much heavier and 
thicker. Over the years he gradually 
saw the advantages of being leaner 
and lighter. “Fatigue is a real con-
sideration. Early in my career I was 
involved in matches where deep 
into a fight I became so exhausted 
that I literally could not hold my 
hands up. I decided that by carry-
ing less body fat, by eating better, 
by paying more attention to what 
food I put into my body, I could 
become a better fighter.” Mark 
now rolls into the ring 20-pounds 
lighter than in years gone by. Al-
ways known for the shock and awe 
power of his punches, he now has 
the conditioning needed to fight 
extended bouts without precipi-
tous drops in blood sugar that spell 
disaster. Mark has not lost any of 
his devastating punching power. 
“There is a fine line between lean-
ing out and losing strength. Par-
rillo supplements are terrific tools 
for helping me to achieve that bal-
ance. Parrillo Products are the best 

I have ever used. John has been a 
great supporter and a great friend. 
I truly believe using his products 
and taking his nutritional advice 
has made me a much better fighter.” 
Mark credits former bodybuilder 
and Hammer House stable-mate 
Phil, “The New York Bad Ass” 
Baroni for getting Mark to take 
those critical final nutrition-related 
steps. “I used to think that in order 
to fight as a heavyweight I needed 
to weigh 240-plus pounds. Phil 
had a different approach, He’d say, 
‘Why? Why do you have to weigh 
245 if 20 pounds of it is body fat? 
Does body fat help you throw a 
more powerful punch? No. Does 
body fat make you faster or give 
you better endurance? No.’ I use to 
get mad with him and say, ‘Look! 
I don’t have to make weight – what 

the hell!? Leave me alone!’ My diet 
strategy at the time was to eat strict 
during the day; then at night I’d 
eat pretty much what I wanted. I 
was a heavyweight having to fight 
guys weighing 260 to 300 pounds 
and felt I needed to be ‘big’ in or-
der to fight big guys. After I really 
thought about it, I decided to get 
super serious about nutrition. It 
made a real difference.” 

In the past Mark looked forward 
to having a shrimp tempura or 
some other cheat food at night 
after a grueling day of training. 
“I decided to go with the super-
strict bodybuilder nutritional ap-
proach. It was tough: take away 
all sugar, all the bread, anything 
fried, and it makes you a little bit 
feisty and edgy. But I felt so much 

MARK COLEMAN

better and trained so much better 
and fought so much better. I could 
easily weigh 245, or more, but it 
would not be quality bodyweight. 
Once I got a taste of the results 
that round-the-clock strict dieting 
delivered, once I saw the incredi-
bly beneficial changes strict eating 
could make in my physique and 
conditioning, there was no going 
back.” Mark is still fighting after 
all of his original contemporaries 
have long since retired. The fight 
world has changed and The Ham-
mer has changed with it. “I now 
fight against kids who watched me 
fight 10-years ago. These kids are 
now fighters and were raised in the 
modern MMA style. There are no 
more easy fights.” His incredible 
longevity is due to his amazing 
body, his incredible work ethic, his 
adaptability, his attention to nu-
trition and his steel mind: “I still 
have a lot of really good years left 
in my MMA career and I intend to 
make the most of them. As long as 
I am excited about fighting and as 
long as my body is capable, I am 
going to fight. In a lot of ways I 
feel I have room to improve. I am 
a much smarter fighter and my ex-
perience is a real advantage. The 
whole mixed martial arts universe 
has just exploded since the early 
days. The idea of fighting here in 
the United States fires me up. I 
have a lot of career possibilities: 
my first choice would be to fight 
again and soon.” The Hammer has 
numerous options and possibilities 
and one senses that he is ready to 
shock the MMA world once again. 
We will keep you posted on which 
way this legendary fighter decides 
to jump. 

“I still have a lot of really good years left in my MMA career and 
I intend to make the most of them. As long as I am excited about 
fighting and as long as my body is capable, I am going to fight.”
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I had returned to personal train-
ing – sort of. To be exact, I had 

one client. This was all I wanted or 
needed. For about a year and a half 
back when I still lived in the Los 
Angeles area, I had trained people 
at a Pasadena gym in the interim 
between leaving my career in tele-
vision production and establishing 
myself as a magazine writer to the 
point where I could actually make 
a living at it and support my grow-
ing family (my wife had become 
pregnant shortly after I became un-
employed in the summer of 1998, 
which is always perfect timing). 
So, desperately needing to gener-
ate some cash and unwilling to 
deal crack cocaine or venture into 
pornography, I became a personal 
trainer.

It had its ups and downs. There were 
a few clients that were genuinely 
willing to work hard for their goals. 
They got results and we were both 
happy with the arrangement. Then 
there were others that were lazy, 
argumentative, chronically late for 
sessions, or refused to eat right. No 
matter how hard you push someone 
in the gym, ultimately results like 
fat loss and muscle gain hinge on 
the right nutritional support. The 
hours were killing me, too. Some-
times I would be in that damn gym 
from five in the morning until elev-
en, do my own workout until about 

one, then return and train clients 
again from four to nine P.M. I was 
getting so burned out on that place 
that I didn’t even feel like working 
out myself after a while, which was 
a clear sign it was time to move on. 
And move on I did, three thou-
sand miles east to Boston. I vowed 
never to train anyone again. I take 
that back. Celebrity trainers that I 
had met in LA were compensated 
handsomely for getting actors, mu-
sicians, and entertainment execu-
tives in shape. If I could get that 
kind of dough for my ser-
vices, I just might consider 
it. Otherwise, no thanks. As 
fate would have it, recent-
ly someone made it worth 
my while to come out of  
retirement.

Jeff’s son Jared was try-
ing out for the high school 
football team in less than 
two months. And he wasn’t 
shooting for the JV squad, 
either – his sights were 
set on varsity all the way. 
Down the line, they were 
both thinking about a big 
NCAA school and hopeful-
ly even the NFL. That was 
all a long ways away – this 
kid still had a squeaky voice 
and the bare beginnings of a 
mustache that looked more 
like he had some old choco-

late milk on his upper lip. But as 
I’ve said before, young Jared did 
have tremendous natural athletic 
ability. With great coaching, and 
improved physical strength and 
size, none of those normally far-
fetched goals were beyond his 
reach. The last part – making him 
a bigger and more powerful player 
– was where I came into the pic-
ture. I would train him four times 
a week and oversee every aspect of 
his nutrition and supplementation. 
I won’t be so crass as to disclose 

the rate that his dad and I agreed 
upon, but suffice to say that I could 
buy three new pairs of Air Jordans 
or Air Max 360’s every week and 
still have enough left over for a 
nice meal for the family at a great 
steakhouse. Of course, I guaranteed 
results for that. 

I liked Jared. He was a hard worker, 
not the snot-nosed spoiled brat you 
might expect him to be considering 
his dad was a multimillionaire. Jar-
ed did what he was told and never 
complained or talked back. That 
isn’t to say he didn’t ask questions. 
I always encouraged him to do so. 
My feeling was that if a trainer 
never bothered to explain and teach 
the whys and wherefores, he or she 
was nothing more than a glorified 
rep counter or babysitter. Not that 
there’s anything terribly wrong 
with that. Some clients really just 
want someone to hold their hand 
and lead them through workouts 
like a seeing-eye dog. 

“Why are we doing three or four 
reps on some things, and ten or 
twelve on others? And why are we 
doing different reps on some of the 
same exercises?” he inquired.
“Good question. You understand 
that the two main goals we have are 
to improve your power and muscle 
mass, right?” He nodded. “For 
pure power, we do low reps and 
explosive speed on the reps, like in 
your power cleans and your snatch. 
Those aren’t really muscle building 
exercises anyway. With those types 
of movements, the intention is to 
increase your explosive power, be-
cause football is a game of short 
bursts of intense effort.”      
“Right. So why do we do low reps 

and higher reps on stuff like 
bench presses and squats?” he 
countered.
“Because those are very versa-
tile exercises. We can use them 
both to increase your raw power 
with the lower reps like three to 
five, then we bump up the reps 
into the eight to twelve range 
to stimulate muscle growth 
in the thighs, glutes, hams, 
chest, shoulders, and triceps. 
We throw in some deadlifts, 
military presses, barbell rows, 
and weighted dips with reps in 
the muscle growth range, and 
you are really going to be a  
 growing boy.”

Actually, he had only been train-
ing with me for less than two 
weeks and he was already up 
four pounds. Oh, how I remem-
bered those days of fast gains, aid-
ed by the naturally high testoster-
one and GH levels of adolescence. 
Now, pushing 38, I was doing well 
to put on that much muscle in a 
year’s time. I also could do with-
out the extra hair that never used to 
grow out of my nose and ears – but 
I digress. None of us are as young 
as we used to be, but at least we 
aren’t as old as we’re going to be.

“That’s only if you get all the right 
fuel in,” I reminded him. Jared al-
ready had a good grasp on the im-
portance of nutrition and supple-
mentation for athletes, but a little 
reinforcement never hurt. “Four 
solid meals a day with plenty of 
lean protein and complex carbs, 
and three Parrillo 50/50 Plus™ 
shakes a day.”
“I know,” he affirmed. “And an En-
ergy Bar™ for dessert whenever I 

feel like it.” I suppressed my jeal-
ousy – if I ate half the amount of 
carbs this kid did, I would be so fat 
Jabba the Hut would say, “Damn, 
he’s fat!” Jared’s metabolism was 
so fast that right now he required a 
minimum of 4,000 calories a day to 
gain on, even though the kid only 
weighed 150 pounds. Once football 
training camp started up, I had a 
feeling we would have to have him 
add in two tablespoons of CapTri® 
(providing 240 calories) with each 
meal just to keep his weight up.

“And I don’t need high reps, be-
cause I’m not trying to get cut,” 
Jared added. The kid was only four-
teen years old, yet he was repeating 
a myth that had been around since 
John F. Kennedy was President. 
“High reps don’t burn fat or increase 
muscle definition, you do that with 
dietary adjustments and perform-
ing more cardio,” I explained. “Not 

“Lower rep ranges are 
geared toward  

increasing power.”

“Other rep ranges  
promote muscle 

growth.”
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Up to & including 5’2  

and Overall

Amy Thompson
Over 5’2 up to and  

including 5’3

13

Brenda Marie Smith 
Over 5’3 up to and  

including 5’4

Melissa Pearo
Over 5’4 up to and  

including 5’5

Tana Clough
Over 5’5 up to and  

including 5’6

Jessica Wright
Over 5’6

to say that they don’t ever serve a 
purpose. Certain muscle groups 
like the calves and the quads can 
respond well to an occasional 
shock set of 50 to 100 reps. And, 
high reps can also help you change 
the set-point on something called 
the Golgi Tendon Threshold, 
which is basically your ner-
vous system’s thermostat for 
how much pain it will allow 
your muscles to take before 
they shut down completely 
on you. John Parrillo devised 
a method for boosting the 
limits of that threshold with 
100-rep sets on this thing 
called a belt squat that looks 
and feels more like some me-
dieval torture device.”
“Did you ever do that?” Jared 
asked.
“Once. . .” If this were a mov-
ie, you would see me look 
off into space while in the 
background you could hear 
shouts of encouragement that 
did nothing to drown out my 
cries of pain and pleas to quit, 
which began around rep 70. 
But this was real life, with no 
such audio flashbacks.
“It really, really sucked. The 
only reason I didn’t puke was be-
cause I hadn’t eaten in quite a 
while, and I didn’t pass out be-
cause I was wired on about eight 
cups of Starbucks coffee. And my 
legs were sore for over a week,”  
I added.
“Wow,” was all Jared had to say  
to that.

“So when it comes to rep ranges, 
you can use different ones for dif-
ferent goals,” I went on. “Many 
bodybuilders like to cycle for 

weeks at one range, then switch to 
a higher or lower range for the next 
few weeks, and so on. Or, you can 
employ different rep ranges in the 
same workout. But for now, let’s 
stick to what we’re doing and get 
you ready for the fall season.”

We finished the workout and  
Jared slammed down a 50/50 Plus™ 
shake, which was on top of the one 
he had sipped all the way through 
his training. This kid was going to 
do just fine. As I was leaving, Sha-
ron, one of the ‘gym queens’ that 
spent at least two hours at the place 
every day and a fair amount of 
money on cosmetic surgery so she 
never had to look any older than 
thirty approached me. She wanted 
to talk to me about training her 
sixteen-year-old son, who wasn’t  

athletic – just out of shape and 
mind-numbingly lazy. From what 
she had told me in the past, the 
closest he came to exercise was his 
hands manipulating the controls of 
his Playstation 3, and his diet was 
the worst – nothing but fast food 

and snacks. Before she con-
tinued, I felt compelled to tell 
her what my hourly rate was, 
or at least what I was get-
ting to train Jared. I should 
have quoted her double that 
amount, as her brat would 
be nothing but a migraine-
inducing, whiny little pain-
in-the-ass punk. But luckily, 
I knew that despite living in 
Jeff’s posh neighborhood and 
driving both a new Range 
Rover and a Mercedes-Benz 
E class, Sharon didn’t put 
enough value on her son’s 
fitness to plunk down the 
kind of money I was talking 
about. Her shocked expres-
sion (it was actually hard to 
tell, with all the Botox she’s 
had stiffening up her face) 
proved it.

“You’ve got to be kid-
ding me,” was all she could  

stammer.
“Yes, I am. One client is all I want 
or need – I’m a full-time writer. 
So, good luck with your boy!” I 
shook my head as I walked out to 
the parking lot. Some people think 
nothing of spending outrageous 
amounts of money on fancy hous-
es, cars, jewelry, and clothing – but 
balk at paying to improve what you 
would think was of paramount im-
portance – health, fitness, and qual-
ity of life. Oh well – at least some 
people get it.

“Can you really put a price 
on a strong, healthy body?”
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5’4 1/2 and Overall

Diana MacPhee Cook
Heavyweight  
and Overall

Michael Lockett
Super Heavyweight 

and Overall

Traci Redding
Over 5’4 1/2

Wanda Moore
Middleweight

Lori Steele
Lightweight

Tracey Toth
Light Heavyweight

Brandon Rey
Light Heavyweight

Chad La Count
Heavyweight

Roger Ferrer
Middleweight

Victor Prisk
Welterweight

Wayne  
Hugar

Bantamweight

Jeff  
Olcsvary
Lightweight
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Proteins Carbohydrates Vegetables Good Fats
Fish (all varieties, par-
ticularly wild salmon, 
trout, sardines, and 
tuna) 

Shellfish

Lean poultry (chicken, 
turkey, Cornish hen)

Eggs and  
egg substitutes

Beans and legumes 
(black beans, chick-
peas, lima beans, 
kidney beans, pinto 
beans, etc.)

Starchy vegetables 
(peas, potato, pump-
kin, sweet potato, 
winter squash, and so 
forth)

Whole grains (ama-
ranth, buckwheat, 
bulgur oats, oat bran, 
barley, brown rice, 
millet, quinoa, whole 
grain bread products, 
and so forth)

Alfalfa sprouts, raw
Artichokes
Asparagus, cooked
Bean sprouts, raw
Broccoli
Brussels sprouts
Cabbage
Carrots
Cauliflower
Celery, raw
Chard, cooked
Cucumbers
Eggplant, cooked
Greens (beet, collard, 
kale, turnip, etc.), 
cooked
Leeks, cooked
Lettuce, all varieties
Mushrooms
Okra, cooked
Onions
Parsley, raw
Parsnips, cooked
Peppers, all varieties, 
raw
Radish
Spinach
Squash, summer, 
cooked
Tomato
Tomatoes, canned
Tomato juice
Vegetable juice
Vegetables, mixed, 
cooked
Zucchini, cooked

Flaxseed oil

Olive oil

Canola oil

High-oleic safflower  
or sunflower oil

Evening  
primrose oil

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS

Research suggests that the typ-
ical Western diet, high in pro-

cessed foods, sugar, and saturated 
fat may trigger the body to release 
inflammatory chemicals that stay 
in the body. This chronic low level 
of inflammation may be the plat-
form on which several chronic 
diseases spring, including 
heart disease, diabetes, Al-
zheimer’s disease, some can-
cers, and aging. Most of the 
time, however, inflamma-
tion is a lifesaver that helps 
our bodies to fight off vari-
ous disease-causing organ-
isms. The instant bacteria, 
viruses, or other microbes 
enter the body, inflamma-
tion mobilizes a defensive 
attack that lays waste to 
both invader and any tissue 
it may have infected. Then 
just as quickly, the process 
subsides and healing begins. 
 
But sometimes, the process 
doesn’t shut down and is kept 
going by a poor diet, smok-
ing, high blood pressure, or 
another factor. Inflammation 
then becomes chronic rather 
than temporary. When that 
occurs, the body turns on 
itself, and this can result in 
disease. Changing some of 

the foods you regularly eat will 
boost your body’s levels of anti-
inflammatory compounds and 
afford you protection against dia-
betes. You may not realize it, but 
the Parrillo Nutrition Program™ 
avoids or limits certain foods 
that are thought to trigger inflam-

mation such as dairy, red meat, 
caffeine, alcohol, and peanuts. 
Further, it eliminates trans fats—
another inflammation trigger. 
On the other hand, the Parrillo 
Nutrition Program™ is big on 
one anti-inflammatory food: fish. 
It contains beneficial anti-inflam-

matory fats, which have 
been used in the treatment of 
rheumatoid arthritis, a joint 
disease in which the body’s 
immune system attacks its 
own tissues. Generally, fish 
oil provides moderate relief 
from symptoms and makes 
patients less reliant on anti-
inflammatory drugs and pain 
medications. The effective 
dose for arthritis relief ap-
pears to be 3 to 6 gm of fish 
oil per day. Another supple-
ment fat that may be of help 
in reducing inflammation is 
evening primrose oil, which 
is found in Parrillo Evening 
Primrose Oil 1000™.
 
The table on the following 
page provides a partial list 
of foods on the Parrillo Nu-
trition Program™ that help 
fight inflammation, followed 
by a list of foods you’ll want 
to limit.

Pro-Inflammatory Foods

Limit these foods:

Protein

Red meat

Carbohydrates

Refined white flour

Sugar

Fats
Peanuts
Trans fats like stick margarine

Oils exceedingly high in omega-6 fats 

(safflower, margarine, sunflower and  

corn oil)

Other

Caffeine
Alcohol
Fast foods

INFLAMMATION & YOUR DIET
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Marcia Yager shows off a super-sized 
zucchini fresh from the Parrillo Garden.  

Zucchini and other vegetables can  
help fight inflammation.
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A health condition tearing up 
the headlines is “prediabe-

tes.” This is a precursor, or fore-
runner, to type 2 diabetes, which 
has reached epidemic proportions 
worldwide. Prediabetes is charac-
terized by blood sugar levels that 
may be either normal or higher 
than normal, but not high enough 
to be considered diabetes. The 
major problem with prediabetes is 
that the body does not use insulin 
normally. Insulin is a hormone 
that, when not produced in suf-
ficient amounts by the pancreas 
or used properly by the body, 
triggers diabetes. Nearly half 
of prediabetics develop the full-
blown disease within five to ten 
years. And that’s the bad news. 
The good news is that predia-
betes can be reversed with diet, 
weight loss and exercise.

But what kind of diet – and 
what kind of exercise?

Major studies show that if you re-
duce your fat intake to 30 percent 
of total calories; cut your saturated 
fat intake to less than 10 percent of 
total calories; and eat more fiber 
(more veggies, and whole grains), 
you will reduce your risk of diabe-
tes and reverse prediabetes. So if 
you want to do either, it’s prefera-
ble to emphasize complex carbohy-
drates and downplay simple sugars. 
Simple sugars are a major source of 

calories, but offer no nutrients to go 
along with the calories. Because of 
this, it’s best to limit simple sugars 
in your diet.

Complex carbs also contain fiber, 
which helps transform your eat-
healthier efforts into something 
so simple and automatic. You’ll be 
able keep your blood sugar under 
better control, without constantly 
working at it or making yourself 

crazy. The reason is that high-fi-
ber foods break down into glucose 
more gradually and are absorbed 
more slowly into the bloodstream. 
They stabilize your blood sugar, 
and do not cause post-meal surges. 
Shoot for a goal of 25 to 35 grams 
of fiber daily. 

Another important move is meal 
combining. By combining protein, 
complex carbohydrates, and fat in 

the same meal, for example, you 
automatically slow-release glucose 
because your digestive system takes 
longer to break down this combina-
tion of foods. This manner of food 
combining helps prevent spikes in 
blood sugar after you eat a meal.

Additionally, one of the best ways 
to keep your blood sugar level as 
close to normal as possible is to eat 
multiple meals throughout the day, 

preferably at the same time 
each day. Generally, this in-
volves eating breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner, plus a mid-morn-
ing meal and a mid-afternoon 
meal. 

At every meal, have a protein 
and a carbohydrate (preferably 
a natural, high-fiber carbohy-
drate). This combination of 
foods produces a slow release 
of glucose to keep your blood 
sugar stabilized and your en-
ergy level high throughout the 

day. What’s more, your body works 
best when nutrients are replenished 
every couple hours. 

Here’s an added benefit, particular-
ly if you need to lose weight: Eating 
multiple meals can help you with 
weight control. Every time you eat 
a meal your metabolic rate goes up. 
The reason is that your body starts 
working very hard to turn that 
meal into fuel. As part of digestion 

and absorption, heat is given off 
in a process called thermogenesis, 
and this elevates your metabolic 
rate. So by eating frequent meals 
throughout the day, your metabo-
lism is constantly charged up, and 
your body burns calories more  
efficiently.

Dietwise, what I’ve described for 
preventing diabetes are the prin-
ciples of the Parrillo Nutrition 
Plan! Our program not only helps 
you build lean muscle, it also con-

tains the ingredients of a health- 
building diet.

As for exercise, all forms can low-
er your risk of getting diabetes. 
For prevention, however, strength 
training is extremely important. 
Strength training helps normalize 
the flow of glucose from the blood 
into the muscle tissue where it can 
be properly used for energy. This 
effect may help regulate the body’s 
use of glucose, thereby control-
ling or preventing diabetes and its  

complications. Strength training 
also encourages insulin use by acti-
vating a key protein in muscle cells 
that helps insulin push glucose into 
these cells. Muscle cells need lots 
of glucose for energy.

If you’re concerned about diabetes, 
rethink your diet and exercise pro-
gram. And consider showing the 
Parrillo programs to your physi-
cian. They may just help you over-
come, and deal with, this epidemic 
in your own life.

PREDIABETES AND YOUR DIET

Are You 
in the 

The Premier  
Nutrition & Training Forum  

Zone?

ParrilloZone.com
ParrilloZone.com Offers:
• 24/7 access to like minded professionals, athletes  
  and enthusiasts
• One-stop resource for regional and national event information
• Reliable information 
• Inside track to John Parrillo’s latest tips and proven techniques
• Advance updates on new Parrillo Performance Products
• Access to a list of Parrillo Certified Trainers in your area

Sign up now at www.ParrilloZone.com to get in the Zone!

Eat more fiber (more veggies,  
and more whole grains) to help  
reduce your risk of diabetes  
and reverse prediabetes.W
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cious Basmati rice from India. Or 
perhaps try out some new and dif-
ferent tomato or corn concoctions. 
Protein and starch present very few 
consumption challenges for the 
Parrillo nutritional adherent. Body-
builders love their protein, they 
love their potatoes, they love their 
rice and beans, and they really love 
their tasty and potent Parrillo sup-
plements. The problem is that there 
are three components that comprise 

the classical Parrillo bodybuilding 
meal. The critical third nutrient is 
often avoided, dropped, or jetti-
soned altogether by bodybuilders, 
for a variety of lame reasons. The 
troublesome third component of 
the classical Parrillo bodybuilding 
meal is fibrous carbohydrate. Fi-
ber vegetables are often neglected 
and ignored, yet fibrous vegetables 
represent an irreplaceable third el-
ement in the Parrillo nutritional 
game plan. The eating of fiber is 
not an option or an elective. Fiber 
need be included in every single 
Parrillo food meal! No ifs, ands  
or buts!

Fibrous nutrients are rich and 
primal: Fibrous carbohydrates 
take three generalized forms: root 
vegetables that grow in the ground 
include onions, sprouts and carrots. 
The second type of fiber vegetables 
grow on the ground surface. Broc-
coli, spinach, asparagus, cabbage 
and lettuce are surface growers. 
Vine grown fiber represents a third 
type of fiber and includes bell pep-
pers, squash and green beans. Cer-
tain fibrous carbohydrates such 
as spinach and cabbage contain 
a high percentage of water. Root 
fiber, i.e. carrots and onions, are 
quite dense and relatively dry. 
Some fiber carbs are eatable only 
after cooking (kale, collards and 
cabbage) while other fiber carbs, 
such as lettuce, radishes and car-
rots, can be eaten raw or cooked. 
Fibrous carbohydrates are “calorie 
thin” when compared to other nu-
trients: while a cup of brown rice 
contains 180 calories, 10-ounces of 
broccoli contains a mere 68 calo-
ries. Once eaten fibrous carbohy-
drates have a marvelous effect on 
the human body: they are difficult 
for the human digestive system to 
break down and as a result, nearly 
as much energy is spent breaking 
down a green bean or a carrot as 
the green bean or carrot contains. 
A single barely cooked green bean 
could easily require nearly as many 
calories of energy to digest as the 
bean contains. Fiber carbohydrates 
contain very few calories and are 
beneficial when eaten in combina-
tion with other foods.10Pinach 3 
gramsZucchini 13 grams
Fiber and Protein make a great 
team: Once consumed, fibrous car-
bohydrates are broken down by the 
digestive tract to extract the caloric 

John Parrillo, like your mother, 
insists that those who adhere 
to his nutritional philosophy 

need to “eat your vegetables!” par-
ticularly fibrous vegetables. Body-
builders love their protein, the lean 
cuts of chicken, turkey, fish, beef, 
shellfish and egg whites. Eating 
protein is not a difficult task for 
the hard training, eternally hungry 
bodybuilder. Nor is it difficult to 
consume of various protein-laden 
Parrillo supplements. The delicious 
All-Protein™, Hi-Protein™, and 
Optimized Whey™ protein shakes, 
50/50 Plus™, the various Parrillo 
Amino Acid formulations, the new 
wave of Parrillo engineered foods, 
all make achieving daily protein 
requirements a tasty and enjoy-
able task. Very few bodybuilders 
complain about eating perfectly 
prepared protein: how does chick-
en fingers, shellfish or fish fillets 
lightly sautéed in the new Butter 
Flavored CapTri® sound? You 
don’t hear many athletes bitch 
about having to consume succulent 
slices of roast turkey or lean cuts 
of halibut steak, baked or grilled 
to perfection. These delicious, fill-
ing and satisfying taste treats make 
protein consumption a joyful culi-
nary experience. Very few body-
builders complain about having to 
eat starchy carbohydrates such as 
rich brown rice, sweet potatoes, 
yams, roasted red potatoes, corn-
on-the-cob or the various bean va-
rieties. Rice, bean and potato starch 
are gobbled down with nary a com-
plaint. There is a lot of variety in 
the starch world: tired of eating 
brown rice or red potatoes all the 
time? No problem, simply switch 
out to more exotic starch varia-
tions such as pinto beans, or deli-

“Eat Your  
Vegetables!”

“Eat Your  
Vegetables!”

20

Fiber vegetables  
are often neglected and ignored, 

yet fibrous vegetables represent an 
irreplaceable third element in the 

Parrillo nutritional game plan.

“Eat Your Vegetables!”
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energy contained within each veg-
etable. As they pass through the di-
gestive tract, fiber scrapes the walls 
of the intestines and helps keep 
mucus and bacteria from forming. 
Massive protein consumption, eat-
en exclusively, creates excessive 
amounts of bile. Those who eat 
protein without eating fiber risk bile 
buildup and unchecked, this could 
lead to catastrophe. Too much bile 
can literally eat through intestinal 
walls. Bodybuilders who consume 
massive amounts of protein should 
consume massive amounts of fiber 
to prevent bile buildup and to keep 
the internal plumbing clean and 
sludge-free. Protein and fiber work 
together in a synergistic way. Avoid 
the temptation of biasing food con-
sumption totally towards protein 
while ignoring fiber. You don’t 
want to end up like one famous 

bodybuilder who a few years back 
ate so much protein and so little fi-
ber that he had to have a large sec-
tion of his intestines cut out. Bile 
buildup eventually burned through 
his guts, thereby ending his career. 
Fiber and protein go together in the 
best possible way.

Fiber and Insulin: Many body-
builders live and die according to 
the glycemic index. They treat the 
GI with more respect than devout 
Catholics reserve for the Pope 
preaching Mass on Easter Sunday. 
These bodybuilders religiously 
avoid foods high on the glycemic 
index because these foods provoke 
an insulin response. Foods with a 
high GI rating cause insulin to spike 
as advertised when eaten alone. If 
the individual is in a calorie-surplus 
state, high GI calories eaten singu-

larly are disproportionably shuttled 
into fat storage. Most GI obsessed 
bodybuilders are ignorant of the 
fact that mixing foods muddles GI 
results to the point of rendering the 
GI index nearly worthless. One 
thing you need to know: eating 
fibrous carbs in combination with 
starchy carbs lowers the GI rating 
of the starch. While certain types of 
potatoes eaten alone score sky high 
on the GI index, those same spuds 
eaten along with a goodly portion 
of fibrous carbohydrate result in 
a significantly lower insulin re-
sponse. Fiber lowers the insulin se-
cretions normally associated with 
high GI foods and for this reason 
should be consumed at every meal. 
One commonsense rule of thumb 
for those who adhere to the GI in-
dex: anytime you eat a starch carb 
with a high GI rating, eat a portion 
of fiber! Fiber and starch go togeth-
er in the best possible way.    

Fibrous selections; mix cooked 
and raw fiber: There are so many 
wonderful fibrous vegetables and 
quite a few can be eaten raw. Raw 
vegetables are available for instan-
taneous consumption. Mini-carrots 
and bagged salad purchased from 
the store can be eaten raw. Cucum-
bers, celery and mushrooms are 
terrific fiber carb sources that can 
also be eaten raw. Make sure that 
the salad dressing you select is low 
fat and not loaded with sodium or 
nasty chemicals. Bell peppers and 
onions can be cut into thin slivers 
and eaten raw. Onions and peppers 
are tremendous fiber sources either 
raw or cooked. Broccoli, cauli-
flower, brussels sprouts, cabbage, 
collard greens and green beans are 
dense and nutrient rich and need to 

be cooked. Green beans are won-
derful when steamed or lightly 
sautéed in CapTri®. With so many 
fiber forms to select from there is 
no excuse for any bodybuilder to 
avoid fiber. Automatically include 
a fiber vegetable (or two) with ev-
ery food meal. Each day eat both 
cooked and raw fiber. 

Fibrous Preparation: Many fi-
brous carbohydrates in their natu-
ral state need no preparation and 
can be eaten raw. Raw foods have 
tremendous value. Be sure and eat 
some raw fiber every day. Raw fi-
ber cleanses the intestines and di-
gestive tract as it is pushed through 
the body’s internal plumbing. 
Steaming is the favored method 
of preparing fibrous carbs by com-
petitive bodybuilders. A simple 
steamer can be purchased at the 
local Wal-Mart or kitchen supply 
store for next to nothing: small ca-
pacity steamers cost $10-15 dollars 
while monster capacity steamers 
can be had for $25. When steam-
ing, remember to barely steam 
vegetables. Excessive steaming 
leaves vegetables limp and taste-
less, too much steam leeches the 
goodness out of the vegetables. 
All the valuable nutrients end up 
in the steam water at the bottom of 
the steamer. CapTri® is an invalu-
able supplement for a hundred rea-
sons, but the most overlooked use 
of this wonder supplement is as 
a cooking agent. Use CapTri® as 
you would olive oil, vegetable oil 
or canola oil. Lightly sauté fiber in 
CapTri® over moderate heat. Try 
out different combinations…sauté 
broccoli, spinach, onions, mush-
rooms, bell peppers, asparagus, 
carrots, green beans or collards in 

CapTri®. Place a few tablespoons 
of CapTri® in the bottom of a Tef-
lon skillet before sautéing vegeta-
bles over moderate heat. CapTri® 
has a smoke point of around 350-
degrees, so keep the heat low to 
moderate. Slowly sweat the fiber 
down. Green beans, bell peppers, 
carrots and broccoli take longer 
to tenderize than spinach, sliced 
onions, leafy greens or finely 
diced vegetables. The latest body-

builder favorite is potatoes/red  
onions/red bell pepper/carrot com-
bo sautéed in the new Butter-Fla-
vored CapTri®. CapTri® cooking 
puts taste back into bland body-
building foods.  

The perfect Parrillo meal:  At 
each Parrillo food meal, consume 
a portion of lean protein, a portion 
of starchy carbs and a portion of 
fiberous carbs. So simple, so deli-
cious, so balanced and so incred-
ibly effective! The amino content 
of the protein promotes muscle 

healing, repair and growth. The 
starch provides caloric punch and 
refills glycogen stores depleted by 
savage weight training and tough 
cardio. The fiber portion dampens 
the insulin spike normally associ-
ated with starch consumption and 
eliminates sludge and bile buildup 
associated with high protein in-
take. Pour a tablespoon or two 
of CapTri® overtop of each food 
meal to pump up the clean caloric 
volume. Sauté starch and fiber in 
CapTri® and take the various Par-
rillo amino acid formulations with 
each food meal. Ultimate Ami-
no™ and Muscle Amino Formu-
la™ need carbohydrates to trans-
port them into muscle cells, so 
take these amino acids with food. 
The perfect Parrillo meal is struc-
tured and balanced and provides 
the perfect compliment of nutri-
ents. Eat meals often throughout 
the day. This establishes Positive 
Nitrogen Balance, the most fertile 
and growth-inducing of all meta-
bolic states. If PNB is established 
and maintained, muscle growth 
is possible. Without the establish-
ment of Positive Nitrogen Balance, 
no muscle growth is possible. The 
perfect three-part Parrillo meal, 
consumed multiple times over the 
course of the day, provides the fuel 
necessary to grow. Add to the mix 
potent Parrillo supplements and 
results are further amplified. Hard, 
intense training and regimented 
Parrillo-style nutrition produces 
phenomenal physical changes in 
an amazingly short timeframe. 
Remember this: the perfect Par-
rillo meal is imperfect if fiber is 
not present! So in the immortal 
words of Mom and John Parrillo,  
“Eat your vegetables!” 

Fiber type  
(10-oz. serving)

Carb Grams Calories  
per serving

Asparagus 5   grams 20
Bell Peppers 15 grams 60
Broccoli 17 grams 68
Cabbage 6   grams 24
Cauliflower 12 grams 48
Celery 6   grams 24
Cucumber 7   grams 28
Green Beans 23 grams 92
Lettuce 7   grams 28
Mushrooms 6   grams 24
Tomato 5   grams 20
Yellow Squash 12 grams 28

“Eat Your Vegetables!”

With so many fiber forms 
to select from there is no 

excuse for any bodybuilder 
to avoid fiber. Automatically 
include a fiber vegetable (or 
two) with every food meal.

GET YOUR FIBER:
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JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS IRON VIC SPEAKS

Real Men come to the aid of “Dumb-Ass Tinfoil,”  
Under-appreciated exercise # 137: the barbell row…
Muscle Amino and Ultimate Amino…Parrillo Lyte?!  

Stop whining Tubby!

I got a flood of mail supporting my 
verbal smack-down of the Swiss Ball 
personal trainer who wrote in last 
month. Hard Guys nationwide (and 
several in Iraq) wrote in response to 
the whining insults directed at me by 
‘TR from Taos.’ Nice to know that the 
entire Iron World hasn’t gone flaming 
loco and that there are still some real 
MEN out there preaching the Old 
School ultra-basics…I often feel like 
Custer at the Little Big Horn. Hordes 
of Swiss Ball weirdoes circle around 
the last of us Old School Men…imag-
ine John Wayne and Gabby Hayes 
being encircled by a tribe of feeble, 
pony-tailed Richard Simons du-
dettes, while being pelted with Swiss 
balls and Pilates mats. Seems like 
there still are a few REAL MEN left 
in places like Youngstown, Bar Har-

bor, Altoona, Detroit, Butte, Brown-
stone, Little Rock and Mobile: crusty, 
no-nonsense mean-ass bastards who 
still teach young and aggressive men 
how to squat, bench press, deadlift, 
row, front squat, press, power clean 
and jerk in unheated garages, low-
ceiling basements and dank, hard-
core gyms filled with chalk dust, 
100-pound plates, power racks and 
plenty of spitting and cussing. The 
effete Swiss Ball crowd are taking 
over: there is always an easy buck 
to be made by fitness charlatans tell-
ing wide-eyed gullible civilians how 
“easy” changing the human body 
can be. Hope you’re reading this Taos 
sissy boy. Better stay away from Mo-
bile as Mike has it in for you. But Mo-
bile is “fly-over” country for you and 
your gang. You fly over places like 

Mobile on your way to Manhattan’s 
Upper East Side or the L.A. coastline 
for some power yoga conference or a 
Healing Arts seminar. 

Just got the new issue of Parrillo 
Press. Thank God for Iron Vic!! He 
replied to that salon trainer (as if 
that didn’t say it all!) who thinks core 
training is all about being on a big 
blue ball. I have been training for 
over 20 years with a world champi-
onship (drug-free) bench press to my 
credit. A 3rd pl. finish at Team U., 
and a overall win at the 07’ Jr. USA. 
Not trying to brag but I’m a trainer 
with 4 certifications to boot; I know 
what works and what’s bull! My cli-
ents get results from proper training, 
not playing on balls!!! I am sick of 
hearing about this ball training. If 

the best athletes in the world train 
using squats and other significant 
movements that actually work - why 
wouldn’t it work for “Jane House-
wife?” Maybe because Taos (the 
bitch!) doesn’t know his ass from a 
hole in the ground?! Or doesn’t have 
the confidence or knowhow to show 
someone a correct squat. 

                       Thanks!  Mike, Mobile
   
Amen brother Mike!

Big Head!
Loved your response to TR from Taos! 
What a freaking loser! I’m a lawman 
here in Dallas and I do a little moon-
lighting for a private security firm. I 
can verify your observations about 
rich rock stars and their contempt for 
the people they hire to guard them. 
I am quite sure we could swap a 
hundred tales about coke-snorting, 
pill-popping a-holes making millions 
while running down law enforcement 
and the American military. Yet they 
use us as bodyguards.  Anyway, no 
Swiss Balls here at the garage gym 
me and a few other officers set up 
in Arlington. What’s your take on 
the barbell row? I’ve done dumbbell 
rows in the past and never seemed 
to get too much out of them – what’s 
your opinion of heavy BB rows?
     
            RJ, Fort Worth

Thanks and pass my salutations on 
to your Brothers in Blue. Do me a 
favor RJ, when you administer your 
next “wood shampoo” to some mis-
erable perpetrator resisting arrest, 
give him a couple extra whacks, then 
“taze” him and whisper, “Greetings 
from Iron Vic!”  Barbell rows done 
right are a great exercise: done wrong 
they are worthless. First off the row 
is a rhomboid and lat exercise and 
not a spinal erector or an arm exer-
cise. Most trainees’ make the mis-

take of “arm pulling” rows, or worse 
yet, they heave their rows. Typically 
they’ll start off using way too much 
poundage. Because the weight is too 
heavy for them, they have to start the 
exercise off with a huge jolt to get it 
moving. They assume the bent over 
row position, i.e., torso paral-
lel to the floor, then dip down 
and straighten the torso to get 
the poundage moving. This is 
all erector. Then they dip the 
torso downward for a second 
time to meet the bar as it trav-
els upward. They heave to get 
the bar moving upward and dip 
down to shorten the rep stroke. 
It’s all a circus trick, using lots 
of ballistic action and momen-
tum and very little (if any) lat 
and rhomboid muscle. There are a lot 
of ego lifters who get a bang out of 
saying “Hey! Look at me! I can row 
with 315!” The other major mistake 
is using the arms to pull the weight 
upward instead of using the lats and 
rhomboids. There used to be an Old 
School saying: “Show me a man with 
incredible baseball biceps and I’ll 
show you a man with lousy lats.” The 
second saying was, “Show me a man 
with incredible barn-door lats and I’ll 
show you a man with lousy biceps.” 
You can pull a barbell row with your 
arms if you choose to. You can pull 
a row with your lats and rhomboids 
alone if you choose to. It comes down 
to concentration and making the all 
important mind-muscle connection. 
A lot of lifter/bodybuilder Hard Men 
think the whole idea of making the 
mind-muscle connection is some sort 
of New Age touchy-feely crap. In fact 
it’s a critical part of progressive re-
sistance training. The Parrillo “inten-
sity set” is all about making the all 
important mind-muscle connection 
on the very first set of every exer-
cise. The barbell row is done as fol-
lows: take a light weight, set the feet 
shoulder width apart and bend over 

with a flat, tensed back and an arched 
spine. When the torso is parallel to 
the floor – freeze that position! Clear 
the weight from the floor, leaving the 
plates 2-6 inches above the floor, de-
pending on your height. Pull the bar 
upward to one of two spots: either to 

the belly button or to the pecs – one or 
the other! The belly pull activates the 
lower lats while the pec pull activates 
the upper lats. I use wrist straps when 
I row for two reasons: first I want 
to concentrate 100% of my effort 
on pulling and not worry about grip 
slippage. Secondly with straps I can 
use a thumb-less grip and this takes 
the biceps totally out of the action. It 
is impossible to activate the biceps 
and arm pull a row using a thumb-
less grip. 4-5 sets of 6-8 reps are the 
ticket: I like to do a “back down” set 
of 15 super-strict rows after all the 
heavy stuff. Also experiment with 
different grip widths. 

Iron Vic Steele
I am confused as to the difference 
between Parrillo Muscle Amino For-
mula™ and Parrillo Ultimate Amino 
Formula™. I want to purchase some 
and wonder which is used for what 
purpose. Keep up the good work! 
Thanks for the tough love.

          Bernie, St. Paul

Supplementing with amino acids in 
capsule form is a smart idea if you 

Seems like there still are  
a few REAL MEN left:  

crusty, no-nonsense mean-ass  
bastards...in unheated garages...dank, 

hardcore gyms filled with chalk dust, 
100-pound plates, power racks and 

plenty of spitting & cussing.

crusty, no-nonsense mean-ass  
bastards...in unheated garages...dank, 

hardcore gyms filled with chalk dust, 
100-pound plates, power racks and 

plenty of spitting & cussing.
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are really pounding it in the weight 
room and really blasting away at 
cardio. If you are yawning your way 
through training, lifting comfortable 
poundage for moderate sets and reps, 
if you are engaging in aerobics that 
are moderate or easy, then amino 
acid supplementation is a total waste 
of money. Since the half-ass trainer 
isn’t doing anything intense enough 
to trigger muscle hypertrophy or burn 
off body fat, taking a shotgun amino 
formulation or a bunch of branched-
chained amino acids is like throwing 
gasoline on a fire that is already dead. 
On the other hand if you are shatter-
ing yourself on a consistent basis 
when you weight train, if you are 
driving yourself past capacity when 
you perform cardio, congratulations! 
You are doing it the way it’s supposed 
to be done! People that push, people 
that train as hard and intense as is 
necessary to trigger real gains need 
supplemental protein to heal battered 
muscle tissue. Ultimate Amino For-
mula™ is a crystaline free form ami-
no acid concoction that is what I call 
a “shotgun” amino acid formulation. 
No less than 17 separate and distinct 
free form amino acids are gathered 
together in each capsule of Ultimate 
Amino Formula™. Take 2-3 capsules 
with each of your food meals and en-
sure that muscles are being replen-
ished with a broad array of healing, 
regenerating amino acids. Muscle 
tissue is protein and amino acids are 
concentrated protein. Amino acids 
are “used up” by working muscles 
and need to be replenished. While di-
etary protein and the various Parrillo 
protein-infused supplements provide 
amino acids, taking a shotgun free 
form amino acid formulation seals 
the deal. Muscle Amino Formula™ is 
a specific grouping of the branched-
chain amino acids: valine, leucine and 
isoleucine. Science has shown that 
ingesting large amounts of branched-
chain amino acids after a tough 

weight workout speeds up recovery 
and enhances results derived from 
the workout. Gobble down a handful 
of branched-chain amino acids and 
increase the benefits derived from the 
workout! SWEET! Since amino acids 
need the presence of carbohydrate in 
order to enter into muscle cells, wash 
down post-workout Muscle Amino™ 
capsules with a 50/50 Plus™ shake. 
I always drink a 50/50 Plus™ shake 
and I always throw down a handful 
of Muscle Amino Formula after ev-
ery single weight workout.

Mr. Steele,
Is there any compromise in the Par-
rillo approach? I don’t belong to a 
gym, nor do I foresee myself joining 
one anytime soon. I don’t have time 
for preparing all that food ahead of 
time. I am a terrible cook. I thought 
I might purchase some of those “lose 
weight” foods I see advertised on TV 
that are microwavable. I can walk 2-
3 times a week and have a Bow-Flex 
that I never use. I’m 31 and I’m 70-
pounds overweight. My doctor tells 
me I need to lose weight as I’m bor-
dering on diabetes. So I suppose I 
need to get serious about fitness, etc. 
I tried and didn’t like the taste of the 
Parrillo Energy bar. It gagged me. I 
wondered if some of the other sports 
bars I see at the GNC might be sub-
stituted? I understand they have a lot 
more sugar, but the taste (for me) is 
so much better. It seems that the ad-
vice you give is pretty harsh and the 
whole Parrillo approach is pretty 
darned harsh. Is there a way to ease 
into this thing? Any sort of “Parrillo 
Lite” approach?
     Thomas, Mont Alto

Sounds like you’ve been ‘easing into 
things’ your entire life Tubby Thom-
as. The reason you are 70-pounds 
overweight is because your ‘ease into 
things’ approach doesn’t work. This 
is why your doctor is telling you to 

get your s_ _ t together or end up 
as a diabetic by age forty facing the 
prospect of a massive heart attack by 
age 50. How about making time for 
training and making time for meal 
preparation and stopping the whin-
ing and complaining and bitching 
about fitness and nutrition and all 
things related. You are looking for 
reasons not to do what needs to be 
done. You want some sort of execu-
tive clemency from me. You want a 
fitness ‘get out of jail free’ card. You 
want me to say to you, “It’s okay 
Tubby Thomas; you’re doing the best 
you can; besides, it’s more important 
that we feel good about ourselves! 
Why risk developing a bad body im-
age? That might hurt our self-esteem 
and makes us feel bad!” There’s too 
much self-esteem out there! You want  
me to say, 

 “Psst! Hey Thomas! I have a 
super-secret magical fitness system 
that I’ve been saving just for you! I’m 
going to wave my magic wand and 
say ‘abracadabra! Presto! You won’t 
have to sweat or exert or eat with dis-
cipline or stay focused and regiment-
ed for three or four straight months. 
You can just walk around the block 
for 10-minutes. Or better yet window 
shop at the mall for cardio exercise. 
You can do ten sit-ups, three pushups 
and one jumping jack twice a week. 
That’ll be plenty! Plus you can eat 
whatever you want and as much as 
you want. There is one tough rule: 
Just don’t eat ice cream and pie af-
ter nine o’clock at night. And using 
my super-secret Parrillo Lite system, 
guess what! You’ll lose 100-pounds 
in two weeks and start dating a super 
model!” 

That’s what you’d like me to say  
Tubby Thomas, but unfortunately I 
just ran out of magic fairy dust!
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